CMA CGM Thailand contacts
Mr Ekawat WATTHAYATHIN
thd.ewatthayathin@cma-cgm.com

CMA CGM Thailand - Laos PDR cross border cargo
Ms Piyada WANIJWATANA
thd.pwanijwatana@cma-cgm.com

CMA CGM Strengths
- Thailand main inland locations: Lat Krabang ICD served by Truck and Rail (departures 11x per day) via Laem Chabang; private wharf BMT, TPT, Sahathai served by Barge connected to Laem Chabang.
- Laos main Inland locations: Vientiane, Savannakhet, Thakhek, Pakse and Luang Namtha via Bangkok and Laem Chabang by truck.
- Possibility to provide domestic trucking in Thailand and cross border trucking services to Laos.
- Thailand Max weight limitation: Laem Chabang and Lat Krabang by Railway is 22.5 tons (cargo + Tare), by truck is 30 tons (cargo + Tare)
- Laos Max weight limitation: 20 tons (cargo + tare) by truck
- Possibility to move over-dimensions and overweight cargo under surcharge.
- Laos main inlands connected to Bangkok and Laem Chabang within 1 day.